Background {#Sec1}
==========

The lack of integration of health services is considered to be one of the key causes of poor quality of care \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Fragmented care, or care that is insufficiently coordinated between providers, might be harmful to patients due to the duplication of diagnostic tests, inappropriate poly-pharmacy and conflicting care plans \[[@CR1]\]. Especially patients suffering from multi-morbidities and chronic conditions tend to receive care from several professionals of different disciplines in various settings and institutions, thus meeting their healthcare needs through seamless care over extended periods of time is particularly challenging \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].

The analysis of integrated care should take into account intermediate outcomes (access to healthcare, care coordination and continuity of care) and final outcomes (equity of access, efficiency and quality of care), as well as the factors influencing it, from different perspectives, including those of the key actors \[[@CR5]\]. Analysing continuity of care from the patient's perspective endows one main benefit: they can provide a global picture of the care provided since they experience services along the continuum of care \[[@CR6]\] and first-hand from multiple providers \[[@CR7]\]; hence seeking patients' perceptions and experiences provides an excellent opportunity to better understand this phenomenon \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\].

The concept of continuity of care has been garnering more attention in recent years in line with the publication of several meta-syntheses that aim to improve the conceptual framework \[[@CR10]-[@CR14]\] and clarify the conceptual boundaries of related terms, such as care coordination or integration \[[@CR15]\]. Although conceptual discussions are ongoing, an increasing number of qualitative and quantitative studies, for example those of Cowie et al. \[[@CR16]\], Aller et al. \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] or Uijen et al. \[[@CR19]\], have adopted Reid et al.'s framework \[[@CR4], [@CR9]\]. They define continuity of care as one patient experiencing care over time as connected and coherent with his or her health needs and personal circumstances \[[@CR20]\]. In other words, continuity of care can be understood as the result of care coordination as experienced by an individual patient \[[@CR20]\]. Their model classifies continuity according to three types \[[@CR4], [@CR9]\]: *continuity of clinical management*, which is the patient's perception that they receive the different services in a coherent way that is responsive to their changing needs; *continuity of information*, which is the patient's perception that information on past events and personal circumstances is shared and used by the different providers; and *relational continuity*, which is the patient's perception of an ongoing therapeutic relationship of the patient with one or more providers. Continuity of clinical management and continuity of information can be analysed across levels of care (primary and secondary care interface) and will thus be the focus of this article.

Recent literature reviews \[[@CR6], [@CR12]\] confirm that a number of qualitative studies have analysed patients' experiences and perceptions of continuity of care. These studies, mainly conducted in the NHS of the United Kingdom and Canada \[[@CR6], [@CR12]\], concentrated on relational continuity, whereas continuity of clinical management and information were studied only in a limited way \[[@CR12]\]. Furthermore, most studies focused on chronic conditions, especially diabetes \[[@CR6], [@CR12]\], cancer \[[@CR6]\], and mental health problems \[[@CR6], [@CR12]\]. Therefore, perceptions of patients with acute health problems or different conditions receiving care from both care levels have been analysed to a lesser extend, which would allow for identifying context-specific shortcomings concerning smooth transitions.

The analysis of the association between the perception of continuity of care and factors which could influence (i.e., facilitate or hinder) continuity of clinical management and continuity of information from the patients' perspective focused on individual factors using quantitative methods. Results suggested differences related to age and educational level -- the elderly population is more likely to perceive higher levels of continuity of clinical management and information \[[@CR7], [@CR18], [@CR21]\], whilst higher education was significantly associated with lower ratings \[[@CR21]\] -- but the influence of socioeconomic level, health status or sex on the continuity types is inconclusive \[[@CR7], [@CR18], [@CR21]\]. The analysis of factors related to health services organizations and health professionals was targeted in two quantitative studies; one conducted in Catalonia, Spain \[[@CR17]\] and the other in Quebec, Canada \[[@CR22]\]. Results showed that healthcare areas (which differed in the management model of primary and secondary care) \[[@CR17]\] and operational agreements with other healthcare establishments (mostly shared-care protocols and mechanisms for facilitated referrals and information sharing) were associated with all three continuity types \[[@CR17], [@CR22]\]. In qualitative research, influencing factors predominantly emerged as a by-product of the study results, i.e., their identification was not the study objective, with a few exceptions \[[@CR11], [@CR13], [@CR23], [@CR24]\], or seemed to be entangled with the elements that defined continuity. Moreover, it is not clear to what extent the factors were actually mentioned by patients or whether they were inferred in the interpretation of the researchers. 

Scant evidence exists on the possible consequences or outcomes of (dis)continuity of care \[[@CR11]\]. According to a meta-analysis, the association of continuity of clinical management and information with reduced health services utilization (including hospitalization and emergency visits) and patient satisfaction is uncertain \[[@CR25]\]. Qualitative research suggests that coordination breakdowns lead in particular to the transfer of responsibilities to patients, for example, the patients having to act as a mechanism of coordination to maintain the continuity of clinical information \[[@CR24]\] ("patients as the information broker" \[[@CR23]\]) and keep all agencies abreast of changes \[[@CR26]\]. From the professionals' point of view, this could produce significant medical errors \[[@CR27]\]. Thus, although continuity of care is already purported to be a critical feature of high quality services, more documentation is needed to better explain the relationship between continuity and its potential outcomes \[[@CR28]\].

Achieving integrated care has also become a priority of the Spanish NHS, which is financed by taxes and decentralized into regional health services. At the time of the study, it offered universal coverage and free access at point of delivery \[[@CR29]\]. Healthcare provision is organized into levels of complexity: primary care is the gatekeeper and is responsible for coordinating the patient's care along the care continuum \[[@CR30]\] and secondary or specialist care acts as a consultant for primary care and is responsible for more complex care \[[@CR29], [@CR31]\]. In the autonomous community of Catalonia, the healthcare system is characterised by a split of the financing and provision functions. The provision of services is the responsibility of a number of contracted providers; mainly the Catalan Health Institute (*Institut Català de la Salut*), but also consortia, municipal foundations and private foundations (largely non-profit but also for profit), which make up the Integrated Healthcare System for Public Use (*Sistema sanitari integral d'utilització pública de Catalunya*) \[[@CR32]\]. This diversity of providers has originated various management models for the joint management of primary and secondary care, such as integrated healthcare networks \[[@CR33]\]. In Catalonia, empirical evidence on the three continuity types is scant, except for a population survey using the CCAENA© questionnaire \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] and a qualitative multiple case study with COPD patients attended to at different integrated healthcare networks \[[@CR34]\]. Other surveys of the Catalan NHS -- the CatSalut Satisfaction Survey Plan (PLAENSA©) \[[@CR35]\] and the Health Survey of Barcelona \[[@CR36]\] -- seek the citizens' perception in terms of quality and satisfaction and thus include only specific items related to continuity of care, for instance information transfer across levels or waiting times for a secondary care visit. Results suggest that transitions between primary and secondary care were mostly reported by patients to be connected and consistent; however some noteworthy elements of discontinuity were identified, for example long waiting times for secondary care after a referral \[[@CR17], [@CR34]\] or gaps in the information transfer across levels \[[@CR17]\]. The need for an in-depth analysis to explore the rationales that could explain these results and thus to understand the full complexity of the phenomenon has been postulated \[[@CR17]\].

The aim of this study is to analyse perceptions of continuity of clinical management and information across care levels and the factors influencing it, from the viewpoint of users of the Catalan NHS. This article forms part of a wider study that analyses the relationship between coordination and continuity across care levels by seeking the health care services' \[[@CR37]\] and users' perspectives (here presented).

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design {#Sec3}
------------

A descriptive-interpretative qualitative study was conducted with healthcare users using a phenomenological approach. Studies that draw upon the phenomenological perspective concentrate on exploring how individuals make sense of the world in terms of the meanings and classifications they employ \[[@CR38]\]. To orient the study of the phenomenon -- continuity of care -- the conceptual framework created by Reid et al. \[[@CR4]\] was employed.

Study sample {#Sec4}
------------

A two-stage theoretical sample was designed. In the first stage, the study contexts were selected to represent the diversity of management models in the Catalan NHS. Three healthcare areas were chosen: the Baix Empordà region, the city of Girona and Ciutat Vella in Barcelona (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In Baix Empordà and Girona, primary and secondary care services are managed by the same entity; under private law in the former case and under public law in the latter. In Ciutat Vella, two entities manage primary care and a different entity manages secondary care; under private and public law. All three areas have implemented similar mechanisms for clinical coordination across levels, such as shared clinical guidelines and protocols, virtual curbside consultations of primary care doctors with specialists, periodic discussion of clinical cases and automatic notification of hospital discharge for primary care follow-up. The information system implemented, however, differs according to the area (i.e., one/two shared/not shared electronic medical record system(s)).Table 1Description of study areasBaix Empordà regionCity of GironaCiutat Vella of BarcelonaPopulation^a^74,14483,31299,093LocationRural and semi-urbanUrbanUrbanPrimary care providers Number of basic health zones445 Managing entity/entitiesSSIBEICSICS (4 zones)\
PAMEM (1 zone)Secondary care providers Number of hospitals111 Managing entitySSIBEICSPSMARInformation systemSingle shared EMR systemTwo shared EMR systemsTwo EMR systems; not shared (ICS with PSMAR) and shared (PAMEM with PSMAR)^a^Population ≥ 18 years of age; Source: Registro Central de Asegurados 2010 \[[@CR62]\]*EMR* electronic medical records, *ICS* Institut Català de la Salut, *PAMEM* Institut de Prestacions d'Assistència Mèdica al Personal Municipal, *PSMAR* Parc de Salut Mar, *SSIBE* Serveis de Salut Integrats Baix Empordà

In the second stage, in each context, the informants were selected according to the following criteria: healthcare user of 18 years of age or over who had been attended to in both primary and secondary care for the same health problem within the three months prior to the interview. Secondary care included specialist (outpatient and inpatient) and emergency care. Variation criteria were considered during the selection process (taking into account sex, age, country of origin and the use of different services) in order to take in a broad set of data and experiences (maximum-variation sampling \[[@CR39]\]). The participating organizations provided a list with basic demographic data of users who met the established criteria to the first author, who then selected the informants taking variation criteria into account. One respondent was recruited through a snowballing technique \[[@CR39]\], i.e., asking a study participant to identify others who met the defined criteria and whose experience would be relevant to the study.

The final sample consisted of 49 users, between 14 and 18 per area (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Slightly more than half were female. The age of the participants ranged from 22 to 82 years of age. Thirteen users were foreign-born, mainly originating from Latin America (*n* = 7), but also some from North Africa (*n* = 3), other European countries (*n* = 2) and Asia (*n* = 1). The sample represented users of all socio-economic statuses (from unskilled to non-manual and high-level professionals, as well as short and long term unemployed, retirees and housewives). Most of the informants who were unemployed were also foreign-born (*n* = 7).Table 2Characteristics of the sampleBaix Empordà regionCity of GironaCiutat Vella in BarcelonaFemale9810Age33--8222--8226--70Foreign-born445Unemployed145Total181417

Data collection {#Sec5}
---------------

The data were collected through individual semi-structured interviews. An interview topic guide on continuity of care was drawn up containing two main parts: a general part about the user's health status (serving as an icebreaker) and their experiences with the healthcare services, and a specific part about their perceptions of continuity of care (please see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} - Interview guide). The latter part was oriented by Reid et al.'s \[[@CR4]\] conceptual framework and included questions to explore the different dimensions of perceived continuity of clinical management across levels (opinions on consistency in diagnosis and treatment, collaboration between physicians, referrals and accessibility) and continuity of information across levels (information transfer and use). The topic guide evolved throughout the data collection process according to the initial analysis and was used as a prompt for the researchers to ensure that relevant topics of continuity of care were covered. New themes were also pursued as they came up over the course of the interviews.

Selected users were sent an initial invitation letter and then contacted by telephone either by staff of the healthcare organization or the first author. Interviews were conducted in the patients\' preferred location, in most cases at their home but also at their workplace, in a café or a quiet room at the primary care centre. Interviews ranged from 35 to 75 min long and lasted one hour on average. In some cases, the user's carers provided relevant opinions, which were included in the analysis. All interviews were audio taped, transcribed in full, anonymized, and checked against the tape by the first author. Data collection stopped when saturation was reached in each area, which was when encounters with new participants no longer elicited themes that had not been raised by previous participants \[[@CR39]\]. Field notes on preliminary ideas and reflections were made continuously to enhance reflexivity, thus acknowledging the influence a researcher has on the research process \[[@CR39]\]. Fieldwork was conducted from March 2011 to March 2012.

Data analysis {#Sec6}
-------------

A thematic content analysis was conducted by the first author using the software Atlas-ti 5.0. Data were segmented by study area. Following initial familiarization with the interview contents, a mixed generation of categories took place, i.e., we based our analysis on the categories used in the topic guides but left room for new categories to emerge \[[@CR40]\]. Transcripts were coded and categories were developed and refined as new sections of text were examined. The final list of categories consisted of the perception of the existence of each continuity of care dimension across levels and its defining elements, influencing factors and consequences. Results were triangulated by three researchers who were knowledgeable about qualitative research and the phenomenon of the study.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Perception of the existence of care continuity across levels of care {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients in all three healthcare areas generally perceived that *continuity of clinical management across care levels* existed because they had received *consistent care* from the primary care physician (PCP) and the secondary care physician (i.e., same diagnosis and treatment from doctors of both care levels without conflicts; no unnecessary repetition of tests; referrals across care levels when needed). Furthermore, they considered that *care was accessible* (i.e., waiting times after a referral in accordance with their health needs). Only a few patients across all areas identified elements of discontinuity in clinical management, such as differences of opinion on diagnosis, missing or delayed referrals to secondary care or excessive waiting times to have specific tests performed. With regard to *continuity of information across care levels*, patients confirmed that *information was transferred and used* via computer by their regular doctors, with the exception of patients assigned to one of the two selected primary care providers in Barcelona. A few patients in all areas highlighted a limited uptake of information by some locum and emergency doctors. (Please see Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} for subcategories and additional quotations and Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"} for the original Spanish language version of the quotations).

### Receipt of consistent treatment across levels with some contradictions, duplications and missing referrals {#Sec9}

Patients across all the healthcare areas largely perceived that the care provided by their primary and secondary care physician was consistent because they received the same diagnosis, treatment and medical recommendations and did not experience any incompatibilities of prescribed medications: *They check to see if one medicine is compatible with another. Because I take (acenocumarol) and that also makes medication much more complicated. A lot of medicines aren't compatible with (acenocumarol) and they have to keep a constant eye on all that (Barcelona, male patient, 70).* A few patients across the areas, however, experienced inconsistencies, reporting that they had received different opinions on the diagnosis and the severity of their condition. Receiving different opinions left patients feeling 'alone' or 'in limbo'. Furthermore, a few patients reported that the emergency doctor prescribed drugs which were different from those recommended by the PCP and resulted in secondary effects. Finally, in a few cases, physicians failed to communicate with each other to adapt the treatment plan or solve the health problem together.

Patients across the organizations considered that tests for diagnosis or follow-up were only repeated in the other care level when necessary, i.e., when the results were insufficient to reach a diagnosis or the diagnosis needed to be confirmed by the specialist: *I go to emergencies (in the primary care centre), right? And I have some tests done (...) and then if I go over there to Palamós (hospital), they do the same tests again. Over there they want to see these tests because of course they have to check that this is the case (...) Well, of course the specialist has to be completely sure of what needs to be done (Baix Empordà, male patient, 75).* In a few cases only, but in all the areas, patients highlighted that tests should not have been repeated, citing expired pre-operatory results or excessive processing times in the delivery of diagnostic results for acute symptoms to primary care, resulting in the patient having to repeat them in the emergency department.

With regard to adequate transitions across levels, patients generally highlighted that they were sent to the right speciality of secondary outpatient care and were referred whenever it was necessary, i.e., when a diagnosis needed to be made or confirmed, a specialist test done or the medication plan modified. Patients were referred on the basis of the PCP's or the patient's identified need: *To tell the truth, whenever I feel that my GP doesn't really know for sure what to do or where to go from here, and I ask him to refer me to somewhere in particular, the truth is he agrees to it (Girona, male patient, 47)*. Several patients across the areas, however, felt that the PCPs had put off their referral or failed to refer them altogether, either due to excessive waiting times for secondary care or because they were trying to solve the health problem by themselves. Perceived delayed or absent referrals resulted in some patients seeking private care. Moreover, it was seen to be a waste of time and resources as it made additional primary care visits necessary. On the topic of primary care follow-up after a secondary care visit (outpatient, inpatient or emergency care), patients of all areas considered that they were referred to primary care when necessary, i.e., to have clinical tests performed, test results entered into the EMR system (in Barcelona), to be afterwards sent to secondary outpatient care following a visit to A&E and to have the medication plan adapted (reconciled) or new medication prescribed: *From emergencies (...) they send you home and they say "right, go and see your GP tomorrow", because of course normally it's your GP who has to see you and prescribe the medicine you need. It's worked really well like that for years now (Girona, female patient, 66)*. Furthermore, patients considered that primary care follow-up was adequate since they themselves arranged a visit when required (own initiative), which was usually to inform the PCP of the preceding secondary care visit.

### Timely access across levels with the exception of waiting times for specific tests {#Sec10}

Patients across all three areas generally agreed on the adequate timeliness of *non-urgent* secondary outpatient care after a referral from the PCP. Waiting times depended on the speciality and ranged from a few days (to see the ear, nose and throat specialist or gynaecologist) to a couple of weeks or a month (to visit the pulmonologist, ophthalmologist, dermatologist or internal specialist), which however was considered to be short or reasonable due to its non-urgent nature: *It was a reasonable time to wait (...) maybe a month or so, more or less, but as it wasn't anything important I think the waiting time was OK (Baix Empordà, female patient, 46).* Furthermore, waiting times were perceived to be adequate due to the possibility of seeking emergency care if needed. Similarly, patients highlighted that they were seen quickly for *urgent* primary care referrals to secondary outpatient or emergency care (perceived to be required when they were in a life-threatening situation, suffered pain and had to take pain killers, or the condition prevented them from working). Some patients across the areas, however, pointed out that waiting times for specialist care were too long, especially for certain specific tests (for example, one month for magnetic resonance imaging or ultrasound scans and three to six months for X-rays and polysomnograms), as well as for surgery (e.g., breast reconstruction or cataract surgery); the latter being a major concern of patients in Girona who pointed out that slow access could cause their condition to deteriorate. Patients perceived long waiting times to be worse when they lacked information on the possible date of surgery and medical recommendations on how to best get through the waiting times. As a consequence of long waiting times, patients either reported interruptions in the diagnostic process and treatment or indicated that the PCP tried to counteract this situation by taking on the specialist's tasks (such as diagnosing or performing tests), making urgent referrals even for minor health problems or recommending to the patient to seek emergency care. Furthermore, patients expressed fears of losing their job when on sick leave for a longer period and pointed out that not knowing the diagnosis caused anxiety: *They told me (in primary care) that the MRI would be done by the end of January (...) about a month away, but imagine a month with my leg like that, in loads of pain and not knowing what was wrong or anything, you know? And it was... worrying (Barcelona, female patient, 37).* Subsequently, some patients sought private health care either in Catalonia or, in the case of some foreign nationals, in their country of origin.

With reference to waiting times for primary care after a specialist consultation or performed complementary tests, patients highlighted that they were seen rapidly, given that they themselves could program the visit with their PCP on the date needed: *Going back to the GP, well, you just get an appointment for the next day, don't you? When you're told "you'll have the ultrasound in four weeks' time" then you know that one or two days after you get an appointment with your GP (Barcelona, male patient, 54).*

### Sharing of information across levels of care principally via electronic medical records {#Sec11}

Patients largely perceived that clinical information was registered in their medical records, transferred via computer and accessible to physicians of both care levels, since there was no need to comment on antecedents or a preceding visit, nor to pick up, store and deliver paper-based test results, medication plans or discharge reports to the physician of the other care level. Patients from Girona in particular observed positive progress in information sharing in the last few years: *Now on an information level, it's all been digitalized pretty well, and the GP also has access to the tests I have done at the hospital (...) where before you had to go around with a (fat) file like this with X-rays in it (Girona, male patient, 79)*. An exception to this emerged in the discourse of patients served by one of the two primary care providers studied in Barcelona, where most patients reported that the computers were not 'interconnected' across care levels, thus information was not shared automatically. Nevertheless, a number of patients from this area pointed out that test results, discharge reports and medication plans were transferred from secondary to primary care since patients themselves carried that information to the other care level.

Patients across all three areas confirmed that doctors consulted the information registered in their clinical records before or during the consultation and thus were aware of their antecedents or the motive of the visit. A few patients mentioned that information availability and uptake avoided the duplication of tests and the prescription of incompatible drugs: *Of course they've got it (the information in A&E) because if they didn't it would be dangerous for the patient. Suppose they inject you with some medicine that reacts with what you're already taking. No no, it's sacred (Girona, female patient, 66)*. Moreover, information transfer via computer speeded up the visit since there was no need to explain health problems again and reduced the need for informal communication (via e-mail or telephone).

Nonetheless, a very small number of patients across the three areas highlighted that specific information was not shared via computer in certain settings, e.g., the previous clinical events and secondary care discharge reports were not shared with primary care, or medication plans with emergency care. Furthermore, emergency and locum doctors of both care levels did not always consult the information stored in their records: *There was a substitute doctor (...) and she clearly couldn't be bothered with all those medical records. I came to see her because... I think I had to explain it to her (Girona, female patient, 55)*. Inexistent or limited information transfer resulted in avoidable referrals, the unnecessary repetition of tests, and the prescription of incompatible treatments.

Perceived factors influencing care continuity across levels of care {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The existence of continuity of care was linked by patients across all the study areas to a variety of influencing factors, which were related to the health system, health services organizations and physicians. The factors related to the health system and physicians emerged in all areas; whereas certain factors related to health services organizations were specific to the area in which the patient was served. (Please see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} for subcategories and additional quotations and Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"} for the original Spanish language version of the quotations).Fig. 1Factors influencing continuity of care across levels in the study areas

### Influencing factors related to the health system {#Sec13}

Patients across the study areas considered that the *clear distribution of roles* and responsibilities between primary and secondary care favoured consistency in diagnosis and treatment, and avoided incompatibilities of prescribed medication and the duplication of tests. The secondary care physician was perceived to be responsible for recommending drugs and modifying the treatment and the PCP for updating the medication plan according to the specialist's instructions, and for handing over the prescription: *Nobody changes the medication except for the nephrologist and the internal medicine doctor (...) the GP is the one who has to make out the prescriptions for chronic illnesses, he doesn't make any adjustments to the medication. The GP just coordinates it, so to speak. (Baix Empordà, female patient, 43)*. Furthermore, roles were clearly distributed for performing tests and following-up the patient's condition, with either the primary or secondary care doctor being in charge. Whilst most patients believed that the *PCP's gatekeeper function* guaranteed adequate access to secondary care (being referred only when necessary and to the right speciality), some patients considered that the PCP insisted on solving the health problem by him-/herself and thus did not refer the patient initially, and others highlighted that primary care visits were an unnecessary intermediate step that only served to increase waiting times for secondary care: *I think it would be better if you could go straight to the specialist because it saves a lot of time (...) if it's already clear to you that you need to go to a specialist, it's silly that you should have to wait for the doctor to say "ah yes, well you do have to go" (Baix Empordà, female patient, 43).*

### Influencing factors related to health services organization {#Sec14}

*Care coordination mechanisms*, particularly EMR implemented in most areas, facilitated information sharing across levels, thus avoiding the unnecessary duplication of tests and inconsistencies in treatment: *When I go to cardiology, he opens my record and sees all the medication that I take (...) My GP, she knows it all too, she presses a button and it's all there in the records. And they also check to see that one medicine is compatible with another (Barcelona, male patient, 70).* Face-to-face meetings (clinical meetings) of physicians of the two care levels, a care coordination mechanism mentioned by patients attended to in Baix Empordà, was believed to lead to mutual knowledge of physicians, which facilitated referrals to the right specialist and the adequate and mutual adaptation of the medication plan. Some patients, again particularly those of Baix Empordà, highlighted that *mechanisms for informal communication* (use of e-mail and telephone) were used for curbside consultations, which speeded up and facilitated diagnosis and the mutual adaptation of treatment. Moreover, the use of informal communication for making patient referrals shortened waiting times for secondary care, as highlighted by patients from Girona.

A few patients indicated that the *co-location* of secondary care physicians in primary care centres in Barcelona and in Baix Empordà (physiotherapists only in the latter case) favoured information sharing since the patient's EMR were accessible to all doctors working in the same facility: *I suppose so (there is communication) because I know that the physiotherapists go to the primary care centre because when I had a problem with my back, I asked the physio: "Do I need to take the report up to my GP" and she said "no, because we communicate with each other", and anyway I suppose if she opens her computer she sees it too (Baix Empordà, female patient, 42).*

*Insufficient resources,* demonstrated by a shortage of doctors and translating into work overload, was considered to be an important cause of long waiting times for secondary care in Barcelona and was also related to the insufficient uptake of information from the clinical history by locum doctors in Baix Empordà. A few patients in Barcelona reported that the budget cuts during the recent economic crisis led to insufficient resources and a consequent reduction in staff: *If it (the health system) isn't working well at the moment it's because of the (budget) cuts and because the health workers and doctors are overloaded (...) so then we all suffer around here, both health professionals and patients (Barcelona, female patient, 52).*

### Influencing factors related to physicians {#Sec15}

Patients across the areas considered that the physician's willingness to collaborate with colleagues, by providing test results for the other care level and using them, avoided duplication of tests. Furthermore, taking into account instructions and recommendations from physicians of the other care level avoided inconsistencies in treatment: *(The neurologist) told me to either reduce the dosage of this medicine or change it for another one, but always keeping in mind what my GP said (...) So the neurologist, on checking the medicine that my doctor had recommended, he said: "OK, well let's take this one away as it's not working anymore." (Barcelona, male patient, 48).* This willingness to collaborate was reinforced by physicians knowing each other (mutual knowledge) and meeting up to discuss cases, as was mentioned by patients from Baix Empordà.

The physician's *commitment to patient care* and interest in solving the health problem was linked by patients across the three areas to the uptake of information from EMR and consultations with other physicians to solve the health problem together, which was facilitated by mutual knowledge: *I've been in Barcelona for 30 years and yes (there is communication), more or less, but everyone knows each other around here. The doctors consult each other a lot, because they care about the patient's wellbeing, so that's the priority around here, that the patient is OK. (Baix Empordà, female patient, 33).* A lack of commitment on the part of the PCP was associated with delays in perceived necessary referrals to secondary care.

Lastly, patients across the study organizations generally felt that PCPs had the *technical competence* to evaluate whether a referral was necessary and to send the patient to the right speciality, thus resulting in adequate referrals to secondary care: *The GP, he's the one who's got the knowledge at his fingertips. First you see your GP; he knows who needs to be called and how to get an appointment (...) just fine (Baix Empordà, male patient, 81)*. Furthermore, PCPs were well informed on the urgency of the referral, which had a positive effect on accessibility to secondary care.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

Few studies have analysed continuity of care across the primary and secondary care levels from the perspective of patients with different health conditions, and even fewer have focused on the factors influencing the different types of continuity. This study contributes to filling the existing knowledge gap by exploring continuity through a qualitative study with healthcare users in three areas of the Catalan NHS with different services management models.

Perceived continuity of care across levels with a few interruptions {#Sec17}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Patients across the three study areas generally perceived consistent care across levels, results which were largely in keeping with those of a survey of users conducted in the same study areas \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] and a qualitative multiple case study of COPD patients served in Catalan integrated healthcare networks \[[@CR34]\]. Patients reported that they had received the same diagnosis and treatment from physicians of the different care levels, without inconsistencies or unnecessary repetitions of tests, and with referrals to the other care level when necessary. Nevertheless, a few patients in all areas identified specific elements of discontinuity, such as long waiting times for specific tests or the insufficient use of EMR by locum doctors. Furthermore, according to the accounts of a few patients, they themselves made coordination between services happen by delivering discharge reports and medication plans across care levels, which point to additional coordination breakdowns, even though the patients did not quoted negatively about continuity of information. A number of qualitative studies have described difficulties in delivering continuity of clinical management, e.g., missing referrals between different centres in Australia \[[@CR41]\] or services following discharge not being arranged in the United Kingdom \[[@CR42]\]. These failures could also be explained by the argument that patients notice poor continuity in particular \[[@CR6], [@CR43]--[@CR45]\], or that studies were specifically aimed at identifying breakdowns in order to improve health services, e.g., by means of better cancer care coordination \[[@CR41]\].

With regard to access across levels, patients generally highlighted the adequate timeliness of appointments after a referral (except for certain specific tests). In the abovementioned Catalan user survey, nearly half of the interviewees (42 %) held the opinion that waiting times for secondary care after a referral were long or excessive \[[@CR17]\]; and a meta-synthesis of the relevance of continuity of care in cancer treatment highlighted the need to shorten waiting times for secondary care \[[@CR46]\]. Our result of a general positive perception does not necessarily contradict previous studies if we take into consideration the additional information provided by patients on the perceived urgency of the visit: extensive waiting times for secondary care were thought to be acceptable for minor health problems by virtue of their non-urgent nature and the possibility of seeking emergency care if the condition worsened. Furthermore, patients were more likely to accept long waiting times when provided with useful information (estimated waiting times, as stated elsewhere \[[@CR47]\], and treatment recommendations to get through the waiting times). For urgent referrals, waiting times were considered to be short, as perceived by patients with COPD, who highlighted rapid or immediate access to primary and secondary care during exacerbations \[[@CR34]\].

With reference to continuity of information, patients across the areas perceived the availability of clinical information across levels (mainly via computer) and its adequate uptake; a result in keeping with those of the case study of COPD patients in Catalonia \[[@CR34]\]. In contrast, numerous international studies, for example those conducted in England \[[@CR16], [@CR48]\] or the United States \[[@CR7], [@CR49]\], suggest significant communication breakdowns as observed by patients \[[@CR7], [@CR16], [@CR48]\] and providers \[[@CR49]\], thus results are highly context dependant. One exception to the fact that information transfer was generally perceived to exist emerged from the discourse of users assigned to Ciutat Vella in Barcelona, where information was perceived to be only partially shared across levels. This finding was also confirmed in the population survey \[[@CR18]\]. Given that Ciutat Vella differs from the other study areas in terms of the information system implemented, we may infer from this that patients are able to notice the care coordination mechanisms put in place \[[@CR8], [@CR50]\].

Factors favouring or hindering continuity of care across levels {#Sec18}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The factor that emerged with greatest intensity in the patients' discourse was one related to the ***health system***: the *clear distribution of roles* between primary and secondary care physicians, which was considered to favour all elements of consistency of care and access across levels. The concept of 'role clarity' emerged as a recurrent topic in a meta-synthesis \[[@CR6]\], but only with reference to discontinuity: the provision of conflicting information was linked to physicians' unclear roles, which shook the patients' faith in the doctors' overall competence and expertise \[[@CR6]\]. Given that patients in all three study areas, in addition to COPD patients served in integrated healthcare networks \[[@CR34]\], considered that role clarity favoured continuity, the results appear to indicate the adequacy of the healthcare model based on primary health care as promoted by the Spanish and other NHS, by enhancing the delivery of care at the right care level and the coordination of care along the care continuum with primary care exercising the *gatekeeper and coordinator functions*. According to two cross-sectional studies conducted in the United States, patients reported higher continuity of clinical management and information when the specialist visit was based on a PCP referral \[[@CR7]\]; and almost all patients valued the PCP\'s role as a source of first-contact care and coordinator of referrals since they were not always aware of when a referral was clinically indicated or appropriate, whereas the PCP was perceived to be qualified to manage their care across levels \[[@CR51]\]. Similarly, in our study, patients generally highlighted that adequate and timely referrals were attributed to the PCP's technical competence. Nevertheless, as it emerged in the discourse of some patients, the gatekeeper system could also extend waiting times or even fail to provide access to secondary care when the PCP insisted on solving the health problem by him-/herself; hence the gatekeeper system might also act as a barrier to accessing secondary care. In the United States, twelve percent of patients belonging to managed care plans reported that it was difficult to get the specialist referrals they needed, leading to lower ratings of trust, confidence and satisfaction with the PCP \[[@CR51]\]. Particularly Spanish individuals belonging to lower socioeconomic groups might be affected by the PCP's unfavourable referral pattern \[[@CR52]\] and should hence be paid special attention so that their health needs are met.

***Health services organizational*** factors (care coordination mechanisms, co-location and insufficient resources) were largely identified to be specific to one or two study area(s), particularly to Baix Empordà, except for the implementation of an EMR system, which was mentioned across all three areas and which, if used adequately, might be the key mechanism to enhance continuity as perceived by patients. *Co-location*, i.e., specialists located in the primary care centres, emerged to be an important mechanism in Barcelona that favours information sharing given that physicians had access to the same clinical history. Co-location of providers was a factor mentioned previously in qualitative studies conducted in Canada on continuity of care, however, in the context of enhanced interactions and coordination between physicians \[[@CR23], [@CR24]\] and accessibility to services \[[@CR23]\]. These results are similar to those of a study on care coordination (perspective of physicians) conducted within the framework of the same reserach project, suggesting that physical proximity between physicians increases mutual knowledge, which in turn fosters a more favourable attitude towards coordination. With reference to the identified factor *insufficient available resources*, a few patients considered that the reduction of the healthcare budget in Spain in 2012 as a result of the economic crisis \[[@CR53]\] resulted in work overload and lack of time and hindered the uptake of information from clinical histories, especially by locum doctors, and the use of curbside consultations, as it has also been shown in a Belgium study \[[@CR54]\]. Nevertheless, the impact of the budget cuts on continuity of care emerged with low intensity in the patient discourse; presumably because data was collected at the onset of the crisis. It is therefore logical to assume that the crisis would have appeared more relevant if interviews had been conducted at a later point in time.

Patients identified three factors related to ***physicians*** that influence continuity of care (*willingness to collaborate*, *commitment to patient care*, and *the PCP's technical competence*). In spite of being less salient in the patients' discourse than factors related to the health system and health services organizations, they are most likely just as relevant for achieving continuity. To the best of our knowledge, literature on this topic, when concerning the patient's perspective, is rare; except for the motivation to work cooperatively \[[@CR13]\]. The factor 'values and attitudes with regard to coordination' also emerged in the discourse of physicians (explored in the same study areas) and was perceived to influence the use of the different coordination mechanisms implemented.

What are the consequences of continuity of care? {#Sec19}
------------------------------------------------

Even though only a few *dis*continuity elements were identified by patients, important consequences resulted from those and should thus be paid attention. Lack of consistency of care and access across levels was linked to the inadequate use of resources, seeking private care (due to absent referrals or long waiting times), feelings of loneliness and anxiety (due to receiving different opinions and long waiting times, respectively) and most importantly, as mentioned by only a few informants, potential negative health effects (adverse secondary effects when receiving different prescriptions or deterioration of condition when access to secondary care was limited). The main consequence of limited information sharing and uptake -- apart from the delegation of responsibilities to the patient (repeating information and transferring test results between levels) \[[@CR23], [@CR26], [@CR55]\] -- was that it negatively affected the continuity of clinical management. For example, communication breakdowns led to unnecessary referrals and repetitions of medical tests, as well as the prescription of incompatible drugs. Previous literature has also cited medication errors \[[@CR16]\] as well as delays in receiving care \[[@CR16], [@CR23], [@CR56]\]. Thus, results also make manifest the interrelation of continuity types \[[@CR4], [@CR12]\] and, to a lesser degree, the relationship of continuity of care, an organization's intermediate objective, with some of the organization's final outcomes (quality of care, efficiency of health care delivery) \[[@CR5], [@CR57]\].

Study limitations {#Sec20}
-----------------

Four limitations to this study warrant consideration. Firstly, patients with different profiles in terms of age, sex, and country of origin composed the study sample to gain variation in the discourse, and patients received care from diverse specialities as they suffered from different health conditions. The variation in the sample may have resulted in limited in-depth analysis. Nevertheless, we consider that the main themes were identified and that results were consistent given their concordance with a previous study conducted in Catalonia with COPD patients \[[@CR34]\]. Analysis of continuity of care through segmenting data by different profiles and health services used could provide additional relevant results and should be conducted in future research, in order to fully understand any possible differences in patients' perceptions. Secondly, three study areas were selected with different services management models to embody different healthcare contexts, which however do not take in, and hence might not represent, the whole spectrum. Nevertheless, they represent an important part of healthcare settings in the Catalan NHS. Thirdly, patients might possess limited knowledge on the different care coordination mechanisms implemented or the functioning of the healthcare organization or system in general. We wanted to analyse in depth how patients experience and perceive the phenomenon of continuity of care and describe 'their reality' by adopting a phenomenological approach. Our results show a great deal of identified implemented care coordination mechanisms, which further differed according to the study areas as noticed by the patients, in particular in terms of the information system implemented. In addition, findings are consistent when triangulating with health professionals' perceptions \[[@CR34]\] and care coordination indicators \[[@CR37]\]. Fourthly, the lack of previous studies on continuity of care across levels, particularly regarding influencing factors and outcomes, makes it difficult to contrast and discuss our results.

Recommendations for healthcare organizations {#Sec21}
--------------------------------------------

Patients largely perceived adequate continuity due to the implementation of a model of care based on primary health care with clear definition of roles, the introduction of care coordination mechanisms in their organization (especially EMR, but also mechanisms for informal communication and clinical meetings) and the physicians' willingness to collaborate and use these mechanisms. The elements of discontinuity identified in this study (such as inconsistencies of treatment received from both care levels, missing or delayed referrals to secondary care or excessive waiting times for specific tests) serve to indicate where is room for improvement, and the factors influencing continuity (such as implemented care coordination mechanisms, appropriate conditions to use these mechanisms or the physicians' willingness to collaborate and commitment to patient care) offer valuable insights to managers and professionals of healthcare organizations in these and other contexts on where to direct their care coordination efforts; which supposedly would also enhance the patient's experience of a smooth trajectory. As postulated by different authors in literature on care coordination, and in agreement with our results, health managers should firstly stimulate formal and informal communication and collaboration in managing patient care (for example, by co-locating secondary care physicians at the primary care centre \[[@CR58]\] or organizing regular meetings between professionals of the two care levels \[[@CR58], [@CR59]\]); and secondly, provide physicians with the necessary resources to use the coordination mechanisms put in place \[[@CR27], [@CR60], [@CR61]\].

Conclusions {#Sec22}
===========

This study shows that patients across the three study areas in Catalonia generally perceived that continuity of care across levels of care existed. However, patients also identified some interruptions, such as the unnecessary duplication of medical tests, long waiting times for specific tests, or the lack of use of clinical information, with some perceived negative consequences on quality of care and patient health. Patients linked (dis)continuity to certain factors related to the health system (clear distribution of roles), health services organizations (care coordination mechanisms such a shared EMR system and clinical meeting of physicians of both levels of care, co-location and insufficient resources) and physicians (willingness to collaborate, commitment to patient care, and the PCP's technical competence). These could be addressed by managers and professionals of healthcare organizations in these and other contexts when aiming to improve services to achieve integrated care delivery according to patients' actual healthcare needs. However, more research on continuity of care is needed; firstly, on perceived influencing factors in different contexts and secondly, on perceived consequences, in order to understand its full potential for improving quality of care and patient health.
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A&E

:   Accident and emergency department

COPD

:   Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

EMR

:   Electronic medical records

GP

:   General practitioner

NHS

:   National health system

PCP

:   Primary care physician
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